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article, we review the proposed mechanisms of actio
and the evidence base (based on National Health
Research Council levels of evidence1) for comm
injury treatments. We also suggest appropriate circ
using therapeutic medications, with emphasis on th
principle of primum non nocere (first do no harm).
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ABSTRACT

• The use of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) to 
treat most muscle, ligament and tendon injuries should be 
reassessed. They have, at best, a mild effect on relieving 
symptoms and are potentially deleterious to tissue healing.

• Soft-tissue injury associated with definite inflammatory 
conditions such as bursitis or synovitis or involving nerve 
impingement does warrant short-term treatment with 
NSAIDs.

• Paracetamol has similar efficacy to NSAIDs in soft-tissue 
injury, is cheaper, and has a lower side-effect profile. It is the 
analgesic of choice for most soft-tissue injury.

• Cyclo-oxygenase-2 (COX-2) inhibitors should not be used to 
treat soft-tissue injuries unless impingement is a major feature 
and non-selective NSAIDs are contraindicated (eg, coexisting 
gastric disorder), and the patient is not at cardiovascular risk.

• Corticosteroid injections for tendon injuries may achieve a 
mild to moderate reduction in pain for up to 6 weeks. 
However, they do not promote tendon healing, so should 
generally be used only when healing is not a critical goal.

• Promising new therapeutic treatments for soft-tissue injuries 
include topical glyceryl trinitrate, aprotinin injections, and 
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prolotherapy.
The widespread use of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs and corticosteroid injections 
for treating soft tissue injuries is not always appropriate
oft
cle
coS
 -tissue injuries are injuries to skin, fascia, ligament, mus-

, and tendon. Currently, many therapeutic medications are
mmonly used in the management of soft-tissue injuries,

including: analgesics, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
(NSAIDs), corticosteroids, prolotherapy sclerosant agents, apro-
tinin, glyceryl trinitrate, botulinum toxin, and glucosamine.
Despite their regular use for soft-tissue injury, few medications
have strong evidence of a consistent therapeutic effect. In this

n, side effects,
 and Medical
on soft-tissue
umstances for
e Hippocratic

Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs for ligament and 
muscle injury
NSAIDs are among the most widely used medications for common
soft-tissue injuries such as muscle contusions, muscle tears, and
ligament tears. The mechanism of action of NSAIDs is through
non-specific cyclo-oxygenase inhibition, thereby blocking the
production of prostaglandins from arachidonic acid. Prostaglandin
inhibition by NSAIDs decreases the inflammatory response, which
can have both positive and negative effects. For example, the
arachidonic acid “overflow” pathway may lead to increased leuko-
triene production and potential tissue damage. Other known
negative NSAID class side effects include hypertension, altered
renal function, gastrointestinal disturbance (including peptic
ulceration), and the recently discovered increased rates of myocar-
dial infarction with non-selective NSAIDs, such as diclofenac and
ibuprofen (evidence level III-2 [E32]).

2 Potentially desirable class
effects of NSAIDs include reduced risk of bowel cancer and
increased blood clotting times. Side effects, whether positive or
negative, are generally far more relevant for long-term use (such as
in patients with rheumatoid arthritis) than with short-term use for
sports injury. Many NSAIDs are available as topical preparations.
Although the results of tissue penetration studies are variable, for
injured body structures which are close to the surface (eg, limbs),

topical NSAIDs may offer the advantages of higher local tissue
concentrations with reduced risk of systemic side effects.

The balance of evidence suggests that NSAID use is associated
with a short-term mild to moderate decrease in pain in “minor
sports injury” (E2),3 ankle sprains and knee pain (E2),4 and
shoulder pain (E1).5 The number needed to treat (NNT) for a
positive effect greater than placebo for most conditions is 3–4
patients. There is no evidence that NSAIDs improve muscle
function after injury.

NSAIDs (and corticosteroids) are catabolic in nature, particu-
larly having their effect on tissues such as the soft-tissue structures
of muscles, ligaments, tendon, and fascia, with very little effect on
neural tissue. Therefore, in conditions where the pathological
disorder is entrapment or impingement of nerves because of soft-
tissue proliferation, such as carpal tunnel syndrome, Morton’s
neuroma, thoracic outlet syndrome, and intervertebral disc pro-
lapse, there is a strong theoretical basis to support the use of anti-
inflammatory medications like NSAIDs (and corticosteroids).
There is level II evidence of efficacy of NSAIDs on the inflamma-
tory components of disorders such as bursitis in rotator cuff
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disease or iliotibial band friction syndrome,6 and synovitis in
Morton’s neuroma7 or carpal tunnel syndrome.8

Thus, current evidence does not support NSAID use as solo
therapy or long-term therapy for soft-tissue injury, except when
the primary disorder is soft-tissue impingement, or predominantly
inflammatory (such as bursitis or synovitis). NSAIDs should not be
used routinely in soft-tissue injury, as they are, at best, an adjunct
to treatment through symptom relief, most notably analgesia (see
Case study), and these benefits must be weighed against the risks
of gastrointestinal side effects, especially with prolonged use.

Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs for tendinopathy

The abnormality in chronic tendinopathy in most cases is degener-
ation, with no evidence of inflammation (Box 1). Despite this,
there is level II evidence that NSAIDs provide short-term mild to
moderate decreases in pain in lateral epicondylosis,9 increased

abduction in rotator cuff disease,10 but have no efficacy in treating
Achilles tendinopathy.11 The mechanism of action of NSAIDs in
tendinopathy is unclear.

NSAID use decreases fibroblast proliferation and increases
“overflow” leukotriene production in tendon both at rest and
during exercise, which is additive to the normal effect of
increased leukotriene production with cyclic tendon loading. So,
there is potential for NSAIDs to cause tendon damage through
increased leukotriene formation. Further, as tendinopathies have
a tendency to chronicity, the side effects of NSAIDs with
prolonged use are an even greater limitation than with other soft-
tissue injuries.

Thus, the evidence does not support the use of NSAIDs in pure
tendinopathy, given their small effect on relieving symptoms and
potential adverse effects. Short-term use of ice and paracetamol
should provide an equivalent analgesic effect without serious side
effects.

Case study — a torn tendon and bursitis in the shoulder

A 46-year-old left-handed woman with a 6-month history of left shoulder 
pain initially injured the shoulder while playing tennis. She felt a dull 
ache in the lateral arm immediately after the game, and now has night 
pain, and pain with activities of daily living.

Examination showed restricted range of shoulder motion, muscle 
weakness, and positive impingement signs.

Her x-rays were unremarkable. Ultrasound showed a supraspinatus 
tendon tear with bursal thickening, and supraspinatus tendon tear with 
supraspinatus bursitis was diagnosed.

Therapy is dictated by the patient’s activity level. If she requires strong 
overhead function then the goal of treatment should be healing of the 
tendon tear. However, if she generally only requires use of the arm for 
activities below shoulder height, then relief of impingement is the 
primary goal of treatment.

Anti-inflammatory treatment for 6 weeks and/or subacromial 
corticosteroid and local anaesthetic injections (Figure A) are among the 
best therapeutic options for giving pain relief. These will generally 

provide analgesia, but may have potentially deleterious effects on 
tendon healing. Regular use of ice and paracetamol may be used for 
analgesia as alternatives if healing is considered important.Topical 
glyceryl trinitrate patches (1.25 mg/24 h) are an appropriate option to 
help relieve symptoms and increase function with chronic injury 
(Figure B).

Exercise rehabilitation is the cornerstone of managing tendinopathies 
to regain function — in this situation, concentrating on scapula 
stabilisation and rotator cuff strengthening. This may be managed by 
the general practitioner confident in exercise prescription for this 
shoulder injury, or with the assistance of a sports physician or 
physiotherapist with experience in rehabilitating such injuries.

Surgery may have a role if other treatments are not successful. If the 
patient requires high levels of shoulder function, direct repair of a 
tendon tear has a good rate of success, but requires prolonged 
rehabilitation. Arthroscopic acromioplasty is a procedure with quicker 
recovery which, like anti-inflammatory agents, is directed at providing 
pain relief rather than maximising shoulder function.

A: Corticosteroid injections for tendon injuries, such as this subacromial 
injection, provide a short term reduction in pain of 6–8 weeks duration in 
most soft-tissue conditions.

B: Quartered 5 mg/24 h glyceryl trinitrate patch, used for treatment of 
shoulder tendinopathy. ◆
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Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs compared with 
paracetamol for soft-tissue injury
Paracetamol is an analgesic with a centrally mediated mechanism
of action.With comparable efficacy to NSAIDs for pain in soft-
tissue injury (E2),12 and being both opioid-sparing and NSAID-
sparing, it can be used in combination analgesia. It also has a low
cost, low side-effect profile, and no risk of local soft-tissue injury. It
is often the analgesic of choice for soft-tissue injury.

Cyclo-oxygenase-2 (COX-2) inhibitors for soft-tissue 
injury
COX-2 inhibitors were developed to selectively block the COX-2
enzyme and the inflammatory process without inhibiting the
effects of prostaglandins on gastroprotection or the effects of
thromboxane on bleeding time and platelet aggregation.

The use of these agents is currently under review because of
increased rates of myocardial infarction, with rofecoxib withdrawn
from the market and celecoxib only recommended for use in
rheumatoid arthritis and osteoarthritis at low dosages.

Given the lack of evidence of efficacy for these agents in soft-
tissue injury, and significant cardiovascular safety concerns that are
yet to be adequately researched, COX-2 inhibitors should gener-
ally not be used for treating soft-tissue injuries. They would only
be recommended for patients in whom nerve or mechanical
impingement is predominant, and non-specific NSAIDs are con-
traindicated because of a coexisting gastric disorder. They should
not be used in patients at high risk of cardiovascular disease.

Corticosteroid injections for tendinopathy
Corticosteroids are injectable anti-inflammatory medications that
inhibit the accumulation of neutrophils and the synthesis of
inflammatory mediators, and prevent phagocytosis and lysosomal
enzyme release. They have short-term efficacy in symptom relief
for degenerative tendinopathies, bringing decreased pain in lateral
epicondylosis (E1),13 decreased pain and increased abduction in

2 Evidence-based medical management of 
soft–tissue injuries

NSAIDs = non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. ◆
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Muscle Ligament Tendon

Ice and paracetamol

Relative rest

Exercise rehabilitation

NSAIDs and corticosteroid injections 
if impingement (particularly of 

nerves) is the predominant feature

• Aprotinin injections for tendons
 under major load
• Corticosteroid injections for 
 non-critical tendons

NSAIDs if 
swelling is 
excessive

Topical glyceryl trinitrateProlotherapy

1 Tendinopathies

Tendon injuries, such as in lateral epicondylosis (tennis elbow, top) 
and tibialis posterior tenosynovitis (bottom), can be recalcitrant to 
treatment; conventional treatments such as non-steroidal anti-
inflammatory drugs and corticosteroid injections may have a short 
term analgesic effect, while there is some evidence of efficacy with 
newer treatments such as topical glyceryl trinitrate therapy. ◆
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rotator cuff tendinopathy (E1),14 and decreased pain and increased
function in trigger finger (E2).15 However, there does not appear to
be a positive effect of peritendinous injections in Achilles tendin-
opathy (E2).16 Positive results noted in studies occur in, at most,
80% of patients, and are generally limited to 6–8 weeks after
injection (Box 1). Longer-term studies (12 months’ follow-up) of
the effects of corticosteroid injections in lateral epicondylitis show
inferior results to physiotherapy (E2).17 Studies have not shown
clinically significant improvements in function with corticosteroid
injections (E1) or greater efficacy than NSAIDs for shoulder pain.

The demonstrated effect of corticosteroids in decreasing pain of
tendinopathies may be the result of improvements in the inflam-
matory components of tendon injuries such as bursitis in shoulder
tendinopathy, and tenosynovitis in trigger finger. The mechanism
of any effect of corticosteroid injections in reducing symptoms in
purely degenerative tendinopathies is unknown.

There is Level IV evidence of tendon rupture with both local
corticosteroid injection and oral corticosteroid treatment. This risk
may be overstated in view of the frequent use of corticosteroid
injections, a lack of evidence of increased rates of tendon rupture
with corticosteroid use, and the endstage tendon degeneration
noted in tendon ruptures.18 Animal studies indicate that cortico-
steroids weaken tendon whether injected into or proximal to the
tendon, and it is possible that corticosteroid injections do lead to
partial rupture of tendon substance. In non-weight-bearing ten-
dons or patients who place little demand on the affected tendon
through heavy loading at work or playing sport, this may lead to
symptom abatement through a “medical tenotomy”, with surpris-
ingly little functional loss. Partial tendon rupture in weight-bearing
tendons or patients who place higher demand on the tendon is
much more significant, and frequently necessitates surgery.

Thus, the evidence suggests that a single corticosteroid injection
for symptomatic tendon injuries may achieve a mild, short-term
reduction in pain for up to 6 weeks, particularly for “non-critical”
tendons where rupture may not be a deleterious outcome. This
injection should be coupled with a tendon-specific rehabilitation
program. Where actual tendon healing is critical to a good
outcome, such as overuse injuries to major weight-bearing tendons
like the Achilles, corticosteroid injections are probably contra-
indicated.

Prolotherapy and aprotinin injections
Prolotherapy generally refers to the injection of a sclerosant such as
phenol, or hypertonic glucose. Theoretically, sclerosants may be
useful for soft-tissue conditions, such as ligament injuries, in
which joint laxity is an issue. There are no controlled studies
examining prolotherapy as a treatment for soft-tissue injury,
although there is some low-level evidence supporting prolotherapy
for back pack pain and osteoarthritis.19 Given the lack of evidence
of efficacy, prolotherapy cannot yet be recommended for treating
soft-tissue injury. Its major advantage is that side effects of
treatment are likely to be minimal.

Aprotinin is a broad-spectrum metalloprotease (MMP) inhibitor
used to treat many conditions, but particularly in preventing blood
loss during cardiac surgery. Its use in chronic tendinopathy is
attractive, as aprotinin may act as a collagenase inhibitor. Certain
MMPs have been shown to be present in excessive proportions in
patellar tendinopathy and rotator cuff tendinopathy, and aprotinin
could potentially normalise the concentration of MMPs in chronic
tendinopathy, which may help healing. In treatment for tendino-

pathy as a series of two to four injections into the peritendinous
space, aprotinin provides superior analgesia when compared with
corticosteroid injections and placebo in patella tendinopathy
(E2),20 and in Achilles tendinopathy (E3).21

Potential side effects include allergy and anaphylaxis, although
death has only been reported when used intravenously for cardiac
surgery; the “test dose” of 3–5 mL for major procedures is similar
to the therapeutic dose for tendinopathy.22 The use of aprotinin
injections for tendon injuries is currently an “off-label” indication.

Botulinum toxin for tendinopathy
Botulinum toxin type A is a neurotoxin which inhibits the release
of the neurotransmitter acetylcholine at the neuromuscular junc-
tion, and inhibits skeletal muscle contraction. It results in reduced
muscular spasticity, reduces pain and increased function in “whip-
lash-associated disorder” (E2).23 The use of multiple botulinum
injections around the musculotendinous junction as a “last option”
in the treatment of lateral epicondylosis has comparable results to
extensor release surgery (E2);24 however, placebo injections dem-
onstrate equal efficacy.25 These treatments may all induce local
tissue healing responses. Side effects of botulinum injections
include allergic reactions, and permanent muscle and tendon
injury.

Current evidence does not support the use of botulinum
toxin injections for tendon injuries. An exception may be in
chronic recalcitrant cases of lateral epicondylosis where surgery
is considered.

Glyceryl trinitrate treatment for tendinopathy
Glyceryl trinitrate is a donor of nitric oxide (the endothelium-
derived relaxing factor), but the mechanism of action of topical
glyceryl trinitrate therapy on tendon is unknown. Nitric oxide
inhibition decreases collagen content and collagen synthesis by
fibroblasts,26 and nitric oxide donation may stimulate collagen
synthesis by fibroblasts.

In acute shoulder pain, there is evidence of an analgesic effect of
3 days duration (E2),27 which is of lesser efficacy than corticoster-
oid injections (E2).28 In chronic tendinopathies, topical glyceryl
trinitrate therapy with 1.25 mg per 24 hours has level II clinical

Evidence-based guidelines on newer therapies

• There is evidence for the efficacy of topical glyceryl trinitrate 
therapy in treating common chronic tendinopathies (Achilles 
tendinopathy, lateral epicondylosis, and supraspinatus 
tendinopathy) (E2),27-29 and it can be used as an adjunct to tendon 
rehabilitation.

• Aprotinin provides superior analgesia compared with 
corticosteroid injections and placebo in patella tendinopathy 
(E2).18 This therapy may be particularly useful for chronic 
tendinopathy of the major weightbearing tendons, where the use 
of cortisone is contraindicated.

• Given the lack of controlled efficacy studies, prolotherapy cannot 
yet be recommended for treating soft-tissue injuries.

• Current evidence does not support the use of botulinum toxin 
injections for tendon injuries.23

• There are no studies on the use of glucosamine in treating soft-
tissue injuries. ◆
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evidence of decreased pain, increased tendon force, improved
functional measures, and improved symptom resolution in Achil-
les tendinopathy,29 lateral epicondylosis,30 and supraspinatus
tendinopathy.31 Glyceryl trinitrate has a long history of therapeutic
use in humans, and the common side effects of rash and headache
are rapidly reversible on discontinuation of topical treatment. It
should not be used concomitantly in patients taking phosphodi-
esterase inhibitors such as sildenafil (Viagra; Pfizer), as the additive
effect may cause life-threatening hypotension. The use of topical
glyceryl trinitrate for tendon injuries is currently an “off-label”
indication, although medical practitioners may legally exercise
discretion in prescribing this treatment for tendon conditions,
provided likely effects, and side effects, such as rash and headache,
are explained to the patient.

Topical glyceryl trinitrate therapy has robust evidence of efficacy
in treating common chronic tendinopathies, the side-effect profile
is known and reversible, and this therapy should be used as an
adjunct to tendon rehabilitation in chronic tendinopathies (Box 1).

Glucosamine and soft-tissue injuries

Glucosamine has a significant analgesic effect in treating osteoar-
thritis, and it has been suggested that it may aid wound healing
through enhanced fibroblastic production of hyaluronate (E5).32

There are no studies on glucosamine in treating soft-tissue injury.

Conclusion

Box 2 provides a flowchart summarising the evidence-based
options for medical treatment of soft-tissue injuries. The wide-
spread use of NSAIDs and corticosteroid injections in the treat-
ment of most soft-tissue injuries requires reassessment based on
current evidence, while new drugs such as aprotinin and glyceryl
trinitrate hold promise as effective adjunctive treatment for chronic
tendinopathies.
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